Abstract-Our purpose is to analyze how to benefit from the IoUT and explore, exploit and preserve the natural underwater resources. Delay/Disruption Tolerant Network (DTN) is essential part of the network heterogeneity communication network. Our expectation security area in DTN mechanism is to create adequate mechanism for Internet of Underwater Things. In this paper, an in-depth view of the IoUT and security challenges is provided. Internet of Underwater Things (IoUT) is defined as a world-wide network of smart interconnected underwater objects that enables to monitor vast unexplored water areas.
explains propose of the Custody transfer for internet of underwater things (IoUT). Section III gives the concept of analysis of security challenges Underwater Internet of Things. We conclude our paper and outline with future works.
II. CUSTODY TRANSFER FOR INTERNET OF UNDERWATER THINGS
DTN custody transfer is a service that may be optionally provided to a bundle as it is delivered through a DTN. When used, custody transfer keeps track of a current "responsible entity" or "custodian" for each bundle, and the custodian is required to keep the bundle safe in persistent memory until another custodian has received it successfully. The DTN architecture is targeted at network where an end-to-end routing path cannot be assumed to exist. Rather, routers are comprised of a cascade of time-dependent contacts communication opportunities used to move messages from their destinations. Contacts are parameterized to be their start and end times (relative to the source), capacity, latency, endpoints, and direction. In addition, each underwater physical object that contains both current and historical information on that object's physical properties, origin and sensory context. This information is ubiquitous, available in real-time using different ways of communication Human to Thing (H2T) and Ting to Ting (T2T)) [4] and streamlines dramatically how to maintain and manage underwater habitats and resources. In this case, supplementary M2M mechanism and Smart house communication also provide DTN in the near the future our life.
A. Overview Bundle Layer and Concept of Underwater Communication
Literally, the capacity of the communication network will improve and encourage each public and private costumer (which request communication network things), which can be provided with quality and enhancement. Delay/Disruption tolerant network (DTN) is characterized to be intermittent connectivity, asymmetric link, high propagation delays or disruption of communication line and then high packet error rate; end-to-end functionality can and should be integrated into Bundle layer. Currently DTN has been proposed as global overlay architecture to provide network connectivity in challenged environments such as a deep-space communication field. According to the custody transfer mechanism, bundles are transmitted in a "store-and-forward" technique while the responsibility of reliable transfer is delegate to the next node in a route towards the final destination. DTN mechanism provides two fundamental things:
A heterogeneous Network is a network connecting computers and other devices with different operating systems and/or protocols [5] .
The Interplanetary Network (IPN) is a group of spacecraft equipped with gamma ray burst (GRB) detectors. By timing the arrival of a burst at several spacecraft, its precise location can be found [6] .
The precision for determining the direction of a GRB in the sky is improved by increasing the spacing of the detectors, and also by more accurate timing of the reception. Domination of communication area depicts over the Fig. 1 heterogeneous network via DNT Getaway. In addition, key point is things/underwater things. We know that things are composed of networking area technical instrument or appliances, which layering model and differences Internet of things and Underwater Internet of Things can bundle uses with getaway and approach to The network [7] architecture for delay tolerant network consists of three major entities:
Host-The host is used to send or receive data in forms of the bundle. Router-The router is used to forward bundles to another node in a single region. It needs some buffer space because of uncertainty regarding future communication opportunity, for this it needs to store data for retransmission.
Gateway-The gateway is used for forwards bundles to nodes in different regions. It must supports interoperability, and is also used for performing authentication.
The Bundle Protocol includes a hop-by-hop transfer of reliable delivery responsibility, called bundle custody transfer, and an optional end-to-end acknowledgement. When nodes accept custody of a bundle, they commit to retain a copy of the bundle until such responsibility is transferred to another node. Persistent storage may be used in DTN nodes to help combat network interruption, storing messages safely until a contact opportunity occurs.
We believe that the custody transfer mechanism is not necessarily less reliable than using typical end-to-end reliability although it is different. This opinion stems from the observation that in many circumstances, where end nodes cannot be assumed to remain operational for long periods of Engineering, Vol. 5, No. 5, September 2015 time, that the chances for data to be reliably delivered using delegation can exceed its changes of being successfully delivered end-to-end.
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B. Internet of Underwater Things Communication Area
Internet of Underwater things can approach two objects: Things and IoT.
Generally, the Internet of Things (IoT) refers to the interconnection of uniquely identifiable embedded computing-like devices within the existing Internet infrastructure [8] . Typically, IoT is expected to offer advanced connectivity of devices, systems, and services that goes beyond machine-to-machine communications (M2M) and covers a variety of protocols, domains, and applications.
Typically, Things is some kind of devices, appliances which communicate to Internet. In this part devices are computers, mobile devices, laptops, smart watch, and other smart devices.
Indeed, the Internet of Underwater Things (IoUT) is defined as a world-wide network of smart interconnected underwater objects that enables to monitor vast unexplored water areas. The purpose of this paper is to analyze how to benefit from the IoUT to learn from, exploit and preserve the natural underwater resources. In this paper, the IoUT is introduced and its main differences with respect to the Internet of Things (IoT) are outlined. For any location based routing, most of the protocols require and manage full-dimensional location information of the sensor nodes in the network, which is also a challenge to be solved for IoUT. Most of the routing protocols, even for terrestrial or underwater sensor networks, use separate packets for control information and data transmission.
III. ANALYSIS SECURITY CHALLENGES OF UNDERWATER INTERNET OF THINGS
Security challenges of Underwater of Things, challenged internetworks are characterized by latency, bandwidth limitations, error probability, node longevity, or path stability that is substantially worse than that is typical of today's Internet. We use the Internet's performance as a baseline due to its enormous scale and influence.
A. Open Issues of Underwater Bundle Layer Security
Some DTN nodes will however, be on boundaries of various sorts, whether they be network-topology related, administrative, networking technology related or simply a case where this node is the first that is capable of handling complex policy decisions. At one stage, these nodes were termed security policy routers, and were considered to be "special" nodes. DTNs themselves do not appear to generate many new types of policy-based controls -the usual ingress, egress and forwarding types of control can all be applied in DTNs. For example, some "bastion" node might insist on all inbound bundles being authenticated, and might add an authentication element to all outbound elements. So all the usual forms of control can and should be available for use in DTN nodes. No doubt, more will be identified as more DTN deployment experience is gained. In Underwater environment are exposed of several problems and how can tackle issues in this exploring situation. In Fig. 5 The Bundle Protocol suite is intended to consist of a group of well-defined protocols that, when combined, enable a well-understood method of performing store-and-forward communications.
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Kind of challenges solve DTN part of the issues. Next part of the Fig. 5(b) shows DTN part of entity and possibilities. The above-mentioned conceptual steps vividly show DTN of Bundle layer. No doubt, DTN networks can be thought of as operating across varying conditions across several different axes, depending on the design of the subnet being traversed: 1) Low or high propagation delay; 2) Dedicated or shared, congested links; 3) Links with intermittent disruption and outages or scheduled planned connectivity; 4) Bandwidth is extremely limited. The attenuation of acoustic signal increases with frequency and range. Consequently, the feasible band is extremely small. For instance, a short range system operating over several tens of a hundred kHz; a medium-range system operating over several kilometers has a bandwidth on the order of ten kHz; and a long-range system operating over several ten kilometers is limited to only a few KHz of bandwidth; 5) Probability of bit error is much higher and temporary loss of connectivity (shadow zone) sometimes occurs, due to the extreme characteristics of the channel. The bundle security protocol is still very much a work-in-progress and there are some significant open issues remaining to be determined. The DTN bundle security protocol specification [9] defines basic data integrity and confidentiality mechanisms for bundles. The approach defines two different data integrity blocks: one for end-to-end integrity, and a separate one for hop-by-hop integrity (between adjacent DTN nodes). The rationale for the separation is to provide for different types of canonicalization and key management that are likely to be used for hop-by-hop vs. end-to-end cryptographic services. Some DTNs (e.g., wireless sensor networks) may involve nodes that are extremely challenged in CPU terms, or more likely, in key management terms, and so cannot they encrypt, decrypt, sign or verify bundles. In addition, there may be some DTNs in which portions of the physical network topology are contained in physically secured facilities. Cryptographic protection at the bundle layer may not be necessary in these network segments. For these reasons, DTN security allows for intermediate DTN nodes (between the source and destination) to apply or check the validity of the cryptographic credentials. The relevant nodes in these cases are referred to as the security source and security destination, respectively, which can differ from the bundle source and destination.
B. Known Problems and Violates Underwater Communication
The current Bundle Protocol specification does not address reliability, in that it has no checksum support for error detection and rejection of corrupted bundles. That means that one cannot determine if the bundle information received at each node was received error-free or not [10] . Error detection is a very basic networking concept that was over looked in the Bundle Protocol design [11] . After receiving the underwater bundle from source node, forwarding these bundle to the destination node with the help of intermediate nodes.
Persistent storage
After receiving the data, Bundle layer stores the data until connection is reestablished (if the communication link to the next hop may not be available).
Convergence Layer Adapter
As each of these protocols provide somewhat different semantics, a collection of protocol-specific convergence layer adapters (CLAs) provide the functions necessary to carry DTN protocol data units (called Bundles) on each of the corresponding protocols.
Node was received error-free or not. Error detection is a very basic networking concept that was over looked in the Bundle Protocol design. The design of the bundle architecture completely ignores the well-known end-to-end principle. Without useful error detection, the Bundle Protocol's custody transfer mechanism cannot guarantee that a node taking responsibility for final delivery of a bundle has actually received an uncorrupted copy of that bundle to send on. Leaving error recovery up to the applications is only possible when the applications are tightly coupled across the network, with a tight control loop for resends of eroded data. DTN networks, by their ad-hoc nature, are loosely coupled, and there may not be any direct communication or control loop between applications at end nodes, requiring increased assistance from the network to improve performance -in line with the end-to-end principle.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, our research area underwater communication Engineering, Vol. 5, No. 5, September 2015 network and security challenges.
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Underwater communication is difficult due to factors like multi-path propagation, time variations of the channel, small available bandwidth and strong signal attenuation, especially over long ranges. In underwater communication there are low data rates compared to terrestrial communication, since underwater communication uses acoustic waves instead of electromagnetic waves. Table. 1 shows DTN entity and functionality. The bundle security protocol is still very much a work-in-progress and there are some significant open issues remaining to be determined.
Thus problem to guarantee security and resilience of the network in this environment is to establish a uniform foundation for trust in nodes and terminals as well as security of communication between them. Actually, it must establish roots of trust for connected devices and network nodes that rely on hardware security to reach the necessary assurance level and make security scalable.
